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Adlleaper wayto sell
or buy text books..
SJoP by The Arbiter's'web site and check out the
BookXchange. ,A place where students can post
messages to buy, sell and trade text books. So
i 0. .
cut out the middleman and let's start helping
each other out!
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Well, it's been an
interesting and fun semes-
ter. So much so, in fact, we
decided it's time to kick
back and relax.
The Arbiter staff
wants you to' do the' saine
this week of finals so
instead of hard news,
insightful sports, scathing
arts reviews and controver-
sial opinions, we opted to
scrap the format and offer
a finalsrelief complete with
a 10okaty2K
Inside you'll find
jokes, fake news, funny sto-
ries; cartoons, a word
search, tips .for surviving
I.
Editor In OIIef: Erica Hl1I
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the y2K panic and (real) let-
ters to the editor.
We hope this issuewill
make you laugh and relax.
Once again, none of
this would be possible with-
out the dedication and cre-
ativity of The fantastic
Arbiter staff whomI love so
much aswell as you for pick-
ing us up every week.
So good luck on those
finalsl We'll see you next
centuryl
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Photo Editor: jim Allen
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Exercise is still
important' during
finals
Here are some easy exercises you can do between tests
10-20 reps of monster claw
reacheswill get those biceps in
shape
10-30 reps of the monster squat should
take inches off that gluteus maximus
,}
I
i
i
3-5 monster twirls can be relaxing
but be careful sicknessmay occur Finally,a 10min. practice of the jig you are going
to burst into the second .your test is over will
complete you workout
The opinions presented in advertise-
ments, editorials and cartoons within reflect the
views of those who created them and are not
necessarilythe views of TheArbiter or its staff
The Arbiter is the official student news-
paper of Boise State Unive~ity. I~missi~n is
to provide a forum for the discussion of Issues
impacting the community. The Arbiter} budg~t
consists of fees paid by students and advertis-
ing sales. The paper is distributed to the cam-
'nus on Wednesdays during the school year. The
first copy is free. Additional copies cost $1
each, payable to The Arbiter offices.
Busting protesters
Not aU the busts at the
wro protests last week were
made by police. Women
demonstrators made a political
statement by going topless in
Seattle. The women took off
their shirts during a rally out-
side the King County Jail,
where arrested demonstrators
were being held. One woman
had "Gas This" written across
her chest. The topless demon-
strators we're not arrested.
Crustacean runs for
GOP primary
GOP hopefuls debated
last night in Manchester, New
Hampshire, but not aU of the
candidates were in the building.
Jeff Costa a.k.a, "Lobsterrnan"
didn't make the cut, but he's still
trying to claw his way to the top
of the pack in his lobster cos-
tume. "Lobsrerman" was out-
side the television studio
representing his Crustacean
Party. "Lobsrerrnan" says he
has no usc for mainstream pol-
itics. " Streams are a small body
of water, whereas 'Lobsterman'
comes from the ocean, which is
a place of great depth."
Licking rats
Grace Slick has no use
for dental floss now that she
has a pet rat.
The NCI/J )ork Post quotes
Slick as saying that the rat licks
her tongue and the inside of
her mouth after she eats. She
says the rat walks into her
Taking photography
next semester?
We have Black and White starter kits
starting at $70.00! Includes all yo.u
need for your class next Spring!
oise Photography & Darkroom Suppl
7995 Fairview Ave. (208) 323.0022
mouth, while using its hind legs
for balance.
According to Slick the
rat's favorite dishes include
lasagna, brownies and pistachio
nuts.
Donut lovin' cops
Plenty of cops showed
,up for the groundbreaking cere-
mony of a new Krispy Krerne
Doughnut Store.
Officers in Union City,
California showed up 'and ate
hundreds of the goodies. A
police van carried 35 dozen
doughnuts to the groundbreak-
ing, and police managed to eat
all the evidence,
Surrender at once or
I'll duct tape you!
An Arizona man has
found a new use for duct tape.
Police in Phoenix say Robert
Horton showed up at the
county courthouse with his
wife, ,Belinda, who was wrapped
in duct tape. He told authori-
ties, "Here she is." Horton was
worried that he. would lose his
bail money is she didn't show
up in court. Officers took pho-
tos of the women all taped up
for usc as possible evidence
against her husband. Authori-
ties say she was plenty mad.
Stupid criminal
Authorities in
Charleston, South Carolina
have arrested Kenneth Richard-
son for allegedly robbing a First
Citizens bank. According to
police, Richardson handed the
teller a demand for cash, writ-
ten on the back of .his own
check stub. The' stub had
Richardson's name and social
security number printed on the
front. I Ic is now being held on
$300,000 bail with federal
charges pending.
Giant head stolen
from front lawn
In southwest Michigan,
the Hartis family, is worried.
Their giant head of the A/ad
magazine cover boy is missing
from their lawn. The Alfred E.
Neuman head decorated their
lawn for nine years before
someone swiped it on Hal-
loween weekend. The Hartis
family bought the giant head
because it reflects the family's
philosophy of "What, me
worry?" They reported the
thefr to the police.
Stealin pizza dough
Authorities in South Car-
olina arc looking for the crimi-
nal who got away with a
truckload of dough. However,
it wasn't 'money that 'was
stolen, it was pizzas. The crook
made off with a truck fuJI of
2,400 DiGiorno pizzas, Police
say the pizza heist wasn't easy as
pic. The bandits had to ~nrlug
the mobile refrigerator and ram
the truck through a fence sur-
rounding the warehouse.
Luckily officers found
the empty truck but there is no
sign of the pizzas or the perps,
Poke Pokeman
Do you want to p(lke
Pokernon in the eye with a
stick?
Or run him over with a
lawn mower?
Or .drop him in a wood
chipper?
You can at the Pokcmon
Must Be Destroyed web site.:
It is run by producer
Larry Kasanoff of "Termina-
tor Two" and "True lies,"
He offers it is for fellow
.....•,',Tiuoughout .The
. Atbiter" page's' in this
i8s~~;:::yo~'1l·.find a
:c6~~td~Wtt<of ,the top
:.'t~rl:Fi;ilibe>~lcartoons
:;~~:
--'-'~----~).~)
people who are sick and tired of
Pokemon. You get to vote on
the way to destroy the pocket
monsters.
Willow furniture maker
Bim Willow built a giant chair
which sits on Main Street.
Some residents say the
3D-foot high chair is an eyesore
and should be carted away.
Town officials don't agree. The .
township board has declared
the Big Chair is art, so it can
stay.
Big chair may have
seen its last day
In Grand Junction,
Michigan, folks aren't taking
the Big Chair sitting down.
Celebrate
.J responsibly
(-----'-rc~~.Funny
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Purchase of Boise State by Albertson's,
Micron, U.S. Bank imminent .
Albertson:', Micron and
t'.S. Bank are close to an agrec-
ment to buy Boise State Uni-
versirv from the State of Idaho,
The .·lrl"ier has learned.
"\\'e arc in negotiations
with the state of Idaho,"an
Albertson's employee said on
condition of anonymity. She
refused to elaborate. Spokes-
men for Micron and US. Bank
also confirmed that negotia-
tions are under way, but refused
to disclose any details, although
the u.s. Bank spokesman did
announce that, if the purchase
is completed, the First Security
:\TM in Boise State's Science
Fishbowl
and Nmsing building and the
Kcv Bank ATM in the Student
Union Building would be
promptly removed.
The purchase' of Boise
State could offer good strategic
tit within the, financial strategies
of Alberton's and Micron.
Albertson's is in a period of
rapid growth and needs a
mechanism for educating
future management personnel.
Boise State's College. of Busi-
ness, with a few modifications
to its mission statement, could
produce a ready source of
managers for the company.
Micron also is undergo-
ing a significant period of
expression. The company
C{76Y KIDS! Irs
It/£ A6AJN roTZ.1Hl;
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already put its name f III the
Micron Engineering Center,
scheduled ro open for the
spring semester. The outright
purchase of the university
would complete an ongoing
. process and 'provide a mecha-
nism for the education of
legions of new Micron employ-
ees,
"This is a strategic fit for
Albertson's and Micron, which
would be able to use Boise
State's resources to fill their
needs," economist Alfred
Doern says. "Albertso~'s will be
able to train needed manage-
ment personnel and 'Micron
will be able to train highly
skilled people to work in their
factories."
I .l'SS clear is what U,S.
Bank hopes to gain by pur-
chasing Boise State. Since US.
Bank bought \X'cstOne Bank,
U.S. Bank's Boise operations
.haw been limited; leaving what .
the company hopes to accom-
plish by purchasing Boise State
unclear.
One possibility is that
the bank hopes to gain access
to Boise State's prime river-
front land for a new skyscraper
to replace the current US.
Bank tower in downtown
Boise. US. Bank recently put
its Boise building up for sale.
"Although it would
appear there is nothing wrong
with the current L'.S. IbnL
tower, the company' mal' snupl,:
hope to acquire some pnm«
riverfront land to build a n\:",
tower in the coming )'l':U·s.
"However, the companv
may have something dse
entirely in mind for the univer-
sit)'. US. Bank's participation in
. this partnership just doesn't
make much sense," Doern says.
"I f they do build a new rower, I
would hope they invite Boise
State architecture students to
help them design it to be more
attractive than The Grove."
The outright purchase of
a state university by a consor-
tium of private companies
appears unprecedented,
although not surprising in the
case of Boise Stare, The univer-
sity has gradually been seeing
more private money used till'
funding university facilities.
. One example is till'
Albertson's Library, which was
expanded with a donation fWIll
Kathryn Albertson, the WJfe III
. the late joe Albertson. i\S men
tioned, Microns name appe:m
on a new building on rill' e:ls'
end of the campus, as weI! ;1'
the Micron/Simpler Technol
01:-,')' Center. The outright pur·
chase of tile university scellls t·,
fit the natural evolution of till'
.~)---~) ('----------.,..~.~C_.
Ruchbegins plans to open bar in the Pavilion
news writer
decided wallow alcoholic bev-
cragcs:J.les at some Pavilion
events. The decision was made
to help the. Pavilion compete
with other Treasure Valleyven-
ues suclt as the Idaho Center
and the Bank of America Cen-
tre. The universityworried that
it was losing events because
organizers wanted alcoholic
beverages to be available.
Now, that won't remain a
concern. It also appears that
Chuckies has found a quire
capable bartender, as Ruch in'a
past career worked as a bar-
tender in Aurora, Colo., who
received rave reviewsfrom his
customers.
Jim Steele
Boise State University
President Charles Ruch has
added another duty to his job
description: bead bartender at
The .Pavilion's new bar,'
Chuckie's.
"Who better to. serve
up the best drinks in the val-
ley?" Ruch asked. ''As the
president of Boise State, 1
should also be the head bar-
tender at Chuckle's,'
Boise State recently
Top
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Bronco Books wins bookstore war
spokesman says. "\\'e surrender
in this war."
\\lith the victory, Bronco
Books will move into the spot
currently held by the Bookstore
in the Student Union Building
and vacate its location on
Broadway.
"This is a triumphant day
for all students," Bronco Books
proclaimed in a press release.
_"It's been a long, exhausting
war, but the best bookstore has
won!"
Bronco Books abo
announced plans to raise prices,
"Monopoly power rocks," tl1l'
company announced.After a !ling, heated bat-
tlc, Bronco Books has finally
won the bookstore war when
Boise State's Bookstore admit-
ted that Bronco Books rcallv
does offer better prices on that
necessary- evil, textbooks.
",-\fter !'ears of propa-
ganda, WI' just can't lie to the
students any more. Bronco
Books really is cheaper," a
Boise State Bookstore
;."
''':.'
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I Dorm Wars! I
I ~apa.John's Pizza would like to I
i!lve Pizza pam to the dorm that
I orders the most pizza between I
Dec. 13the .1999 • feb. 2. 2000.·
I You must present this coupon, I
with your dorm name on the back.
I to the delivery Person for your I
order to count. . .
I elCl'il'l!S02/1/00 ·UaUd II PlIrlldPllrtna Ioa"ons. CusrOfJl<:.J'PillS alllPPllcable "Its lax. AddillonallClPPinlls extra------
("------,....... ... .c-----
Last.parking spot taken
C.Jim Steele ~
\ ( news wrl~)
Students . literally found
no place to park last Monday
when Parma resident Deb
Clousing illegally parked neat
Bronco Stadium, filling Boise
.• State's last-available parking
spot.
"I don't know what to tell
students to do," Boise State
parking coordinator Al Griffin
said when informed of the sit-
uation on' Monday. "I just can't
find it in my heart to suggest
. students park at Gowen Field
and walk."
Eyewitnesses reported
that all available residential
parking spots within two miles
of the university, and all com-
mercial .spots not patrolled by
tow truck, were .also taken.
Some students even parked in
the drive-through at various
fast-food outlets on Broadway,
which somehow managed' to
speed up their notoriously slow
service.
Other students found
unique ways to cope with the
problem after learning of the
parking situation from Trooper
Hayes' traffic report on the
Music Monster, which broke
the story. Engineering major
Chris Anthony took his canoe
down the Boise River to get to
class, while freshman Alex
..
Franz chattered a helicopter.
Clousingwas issued a $10
parking ticket for' her crime,
although she told The Arbiter .
she has no plans to pay it
because she isn't a Boise State
student ..
"What ate they. going to
do, put a hold on my acco~t?" '
she asked.
At ·these .,ic:ettb ~I'stoo bad
, ',.':.C'.-,'
we dCJn'tie,11 c:a__5.'
'-.:; ,
Maybe one day we will sell cars, food .and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every day. You can save .up to 40%, and you'll get.your books in
1 to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using a credit cord. VarsityBooks.com is 100% guaranteed secure. Try saYing that about a new SUV.
SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.
(~.---~...,~ ...• I--)__ ---~)
Rules that ~uys
wish girls knew
.If you think you're fat, you probably are. Don't ask us.
• Do~'t cut your hair. Ever. Long hair is always more attractive than short hair. One of the big reasons
1,,'1.1YS fear marriage is afterwards women always cut their hair and then you're stuck with her .
• Sometimes we're not thinking about you. Live wirh it.
• \\'11Cnwe have to go somewhere, absolutely anything you wear is tine. Really.
• You have too many shoes .
• Your ex-boyfriend is an idiot .
• No, we don't know what day it is. \\,'e never will. Mark anniversaries on a calendar .
• " headache that lasts for I" months is :1 problem. Sec a doctor .
• 1t is neither in your best interest nor ours to take a quiz together.
• Anvrhiru; we said six months ago is inadmissable in an argument. All comments become null and
void after seven davs .
• Whcne\·er possible, sal"whatever it.is you han' to say dUJing commercials .
• C1l1istoplwr Columbus didn't need directions and neither do we .
• The relationship is never going to be like it was the first two months we were dating .
• Al.L men see in only I() colors. Peach is a fruit, not a color .
• 1f it itches, it will be scratched..1f we ask what's wrong and you say "nothing," we will act like nothing's wrong. \'ile know you're
lying, but it's just not worth the hassle, C__• Wh_Y_is_t_his_' _rn_an__ s_milin_'. _g7 ----.)
OLIDAY SALE
Internet Video Kit
microphone/camera/software
everything you need for
Video E-Mail, Chat
Rooms, and Surveillance
only $69.95
ING AUTHORITY
[ We Sh 0 u Id have a f ileo n you.l
AT GREENWOOD'S WE DON'T
JUST SELL SKI TUNING. WE
SELL SERIOUS PERFORMANCE
IMPROVEMENTS.
We've been tuning skis since this
simple tool was the culling edge for
sharpening your edges. Sure, we use
all of the latest equipment for tuning
skis. but we stili rely on craftsman'
ship and hand'work to give you a
superior tune. So, stop In and learn
about our ski tuning packages '- and
get those skis ready to go.
Computer
Components
Custom Built Systems
~_.. Repairs
~<,:~~'t...;:;;::·~7:...~,,-' :? College Student & FaCUlty ."="0
'?::.:~ DISCOUNT -~ .._,...,
.::~ 1.0. Requirted, please. 1~ ../
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LONG vs SHOIlT
tIlIllI990rtlll
_tIlI_tIlIllIIIlnlJ__ bo
, I I I •• 0 00 ' I
SKI·.HAUS
complJtE3rlpipelih~@Usa.net
1he 1reasure §arden
Check out our hU8e,se(ectiolls if,
~l1ta8e ti retro c(oth1l18ti assecones
ift.((~pes1ift.ntiques rt Co((ectab~s,
Sometfii118 for everyone.i'~;/' /.1 .,f' -' .:', !
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"\""'- 'r··•.or.
65211lSticftRd.
?Oi~fl'1J 83704
208 323-7717
r: BUSINESS
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IS EXPLODING
WEALTH THROUGH
THE INTERNET
EARNA FREE CAR
AND HOUSE
PAYMENT
1~77·999-0555Id:2051
OR
... www.NFLI.NETI2051
~Top··five··reasons··dtug······~
[use is diminishing in ~
~Americanschools ~· .·· :
~5-Everyone traded their crack for Poke-:
imon cards.
~4-Doing drugs interferes with your ability
~torun amulti-million dollar Internet com-
:pany.
.~3-Their peers were so busy pressuring .
~them to have sex, they forgot to do drugs.
~2-They'spent all their money ona flak
~jacket for high school. ~
:I-Nobody wants to turn out like George W.~· .:Bush. :· .· :: .•.........................................•....•............... ..,..--~----.
lt~~"~
Fi{l;h\,,,,, I
;t>,.·d'., ·'~-E~':.iJo:b
Do you need a computer? Not sure what to buy?
(
ADA
We do: Computer Consultant
Upgrades
::::m:':':~.':::& b'n1~ . .
plus installation I : Call noV( to savel
~ 'D Orders are acceptedI
Tell20BI 440-9548
adacompuler@yahoo.com or M-F (after 6pml Sat - Sun. (anytimel
DWARDS·
SF l[1I........ · .' ., ••A D#~,~Ur~Now ' ~~
Showing: it~
Deuce Bigalow:Male Gigolo NAMPA
End of Days· The Omega Code
The Bone Collector The World is Not Enough
DoubleJeopardy The Bachelor * No GATS
Music of the Heart Flawless . (May nol be accurale)
The Green Mile Dogma For J~mes
• Latest Llstlngs:
Pokemon:The First Movie. '(20Sr442-1655
Did you hear about the new sushi bar that
caters exclusively to lawyers?
It's called Sosumi.
What do you call 25 attorneys buried up to
their chins in cement?
Not enough cement.
What do you throw to a drowning lawyer?
His partners. .
Why did God make snakes before lawyers?
To practice.
pagerz
Just whert you
thought it was
safe to play
on your computer! -
When the clock strikes twelve on Dec. 31 ...
who knows what will happen? Some speculate
total disaster as the millennium bug infiltrates
computer systems worldwide shutting down
banks, the 9-1-1system and electricity. Still oth-
ers believe it's just another transition to a new
year. But thegrowing panic as we reach the fate-
ful day proves hard to ignore. The Arbiter takes a
look at what most people are afraidwill happen
and what they're doing about it.
Fear of travel leaders and employees, includ-
ing professors at Brigham
Young University.Some members of the
LOS church are canceling their
travel plans based on Y2K
concerns.
Fear of starvation
A church spokesman
says 60,000 Mormon mission-
aries will be grounded for a
week beginning at midnight on
Dec. 30.
Also banned from travel
during the period are all church
A Milwaukee college is
preparing for the worst.
Lakeshore Tech continues to
stockpile food and water at a
temporary shelter for 500 peo-
ple, and planners anticipate the
should last two
· .'
" ........ ...... .- ..-. "~~
One state lawmaker calls
the action "nutty" but school
officials say they just want to
be safe.
Fear of panic
It's not a computer
glitch that has America's point-
man on Y2K concerned, but
the panic from scared resi-
dents.
John Koskinen, who
works as Clinton's top Y2K
aide, tells CNN that last
minute buying could create a
shortage of food, gas, medi-
cines and other supplies.
Fear of candy short-
age
Brothers Cormac
McCarthy,7, and Christopher,
9, saved most of their Hal-
loween candy in case of prob-
lems on January 1st.
The New York kids
stockpiled' dozens of peanut
buttercups, Tootsie rolls and
chocolate bars.
But the provisions don't
mean the duo isn't looking for-
ward to Y2K
Christopher says he
hopes the millennium bug will
shut down power supplies so
he won't have to go to school.
No fear
A new study shows we're
not all as nutty as we could be.
A survey for the Grocery
Manufacturers of America
reports 70 percent of those
responding to a telephone sur-
vey said they did not plan to buy
extra food in anticipation for
Y2K and nearly 80 percent say
they're not concerned at all.
Fear of not spending
enough
The country has spent
$100 billion since 1995in prepa-
ration for Y2K
That equals out' to $355
for every man, woman and
child. And that's not it.
Commerce Secretary
WilliamDaley says the spending
will continue for a couple of
years as companies deal with the
change.
Daley says the potential
cost of doing nothing "was far
greater."
Fear of dying too late
Here's a Y2K problem
that has nothing to do with
computers.
It's about tombstones.
A lot of people who
pagerj
.:-.
i
two-zero.
Estimates for the change
stand at $500.-
As many as 250,000
tombstones \~11 need to be
changed.
Fear. of doing noth-
ing
Some people apparently
don't care about the Year 2000
hoopla. A Time-CI\W poll finds
75 percent of those surveyed
plan to stay home New Year's
Eve. So what will they be
doing? Sixty percent say kissing
someone, a third drinking
champagne and 15percent plan
to attend a religious .service
while20 percent claim they'llbe
having sex. .i
.,.. ."' .. ~ ~ .... m "" ... «I.H <:t: 1 ~""'- '<'1"'· ..-."', .....,
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A selection of
carols for your
dysfunctional
friends
Schizophrenia:
Do you hear what I hear?
Multiple Personality Disorder:
We three queens disoriented are.
Dementia:
\':'hose child is this?
Narcissistic:
Angelswe have heard on high, sing my glories in the skyl
Manic:
Deck the halls arid walls :U1d house. and lawn and streets and
stores and office and town and cars and busses and trucks and trees
and fire hydrants and ...
Paranoid: .
)
..
~
"~ .'.~.
~ . rrr
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Santa Claus IS coming to
get me.
Personality disorder:
You better watch out, or
I'm gonna cry and I'm gonna
pout. No, I won't tell you why.
Depression:
Silent Night, all is night, all
is flat, all is blight.
Gifts ~ Games
forall ages
Token Bags 8-
Gin Certificates
make great
stocking stuffers!
7736 Fairview
Boise • 376-6981
•"POJos.com
Pregnant?
and need help ....
FREE
Pregnancy test
BIRTHRIGHT
Boise, Idaho 83702
,.,i,...··,..'.
, ",'c"':", .:
......... ,.,•.
1101 N.28th
342-1.898
". "A,II helpis.confidentialancl.'ree
.'I-BOq-55()-4900
C,--' •
Obsessive-Compulsive disorder:
Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bell,Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock .
Jingle Bell,Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bell,Jingle Bell,Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Jingie Bell, Jingle Bell,Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Passive-aggressive personality:
On the first day of Christmas, my true love gave to me (and then took it
all away),
Borderline personality disorder:
Chipmunks roasting on an open fire.
What careers can you pursue at Northwestern Health Sciences University! .
Chiropractic • Integrative health and wellne$$· Acupuncture • Oriental medicine • Therapeutic massage
Northwestern Health Sciences University provides the widest range of choices
in natural health care in the United States.
The foundation of the University is
Northwestem College of Chiropractic,
which has earned an intemational
reputation in 58 years as a pioneer in
chlropractlc education. patient care and
scientific research, The individual attention
and access to educational resources our
students receive helps them excel in
preparing to practice as outst:lnding
health care practitioners. Combined with
our pioneering clinical education programs
and our assistance In lob placement.
Northwestern provides a superb
educational experience.
NORTHWESTERN
HEALTH SCIENCES
UNIVERSITY
Minneapolis, Minnesota
For a personal visit or
more In(ormation, call
1-800-888-4777.
. ,Or go virtllal at '
·.www.nwheaJth.edu.
Book Xchange!
.A cheaper way to sell
or buy text books. .
Stop by The Arbiter's web site
.and check out the BookXchange.
A place where students can post .
messages to buy, sell and trade
text books.
So cut out the middleman
and let's start helping
each other out!
http://arbiter.boisestate.edu
I
I
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Favorites of the century
Stittner Raybould
aGeeditor
Favorite movies over the
last century
Bratebeart (1995) - This
movie provides the necessary
combination of blood and
romance to entice both men
and women. Besides,what can
beat Mel Gibson in a kilt?
The ShOlpshank Redelllption
(1994) - The beauty of the
human spirit can survive even
the ugliness of prison. Stephen
King shows he has a heart.
The Alahi~ (1999) - If
this movie is any indication of
what the future holds, help us
all. The technology pioneered
for this movie will form the
basis of future special effects,
....
much to the delight of movie
audiences everywhere.
Charade (1963) - A great
flick combining two of my
favorite people, Audrey Hep-
burn and Cary Grant.' Throw
in the beauty of Paris, and this
murder-mystery provides
enough suspense to leave you
guessing.
Gone IWith the Willd
(1939) - This classic can be
watched over and over. It also
makes me appreciate the fact
that I don't have to wear a
corset.
Sixteell Candles (1984)-
This is my nostalgic favorite.
\Vith Brat Packer Molly Ring-
world still daring to wear pink,
this film rennnds me' of why
I'm glad the 'SO'sare over.
,Citizen Kane (1941) -I
would have never seen this
movie if not for a film history
class.Some would argue it is the
greatest film ever made. 1would
argue that Orson Wellescan tell
a story, but who names his sled
"Rosebud?"
Favorite Books
Atlas Shmgged - Ayn Rand
has been one of my favorite
authors for years ever since I
read Atlas Shmgged. If you
believe that man is an individ-
ual, this book is for you.
. Pride and Prrjlldice - With
witty dialogue, and characters
who come alive off the pages,
Jane Austen has managed to
creat an enduring classic I've
loved since high school.
W"lIIheriftgHeights - Emily
Bronte's dark tale is an incred-
ible tale of love and loss.
S IOlfching Towards Bethle-
helll - This is a collection of
Joan Didion's essays, and a
recent read on my part. I
would highly recommend it to
anyone who enjoys an honest
personal essay.
Favorite
Musicians/Music
U2 - This ultimate
group has survived the
.decades of the ever-changing
music world. I found U2 in
the. third grade and still get
thrilled when Bono breaks out
in song.
Sarah McLachlan
Voice and lyrics combine to
weave a tapestry of music that
sounds quite simply,beautiful.
Claude Debussy
Debussy has a way with
women. Most of his work 1
am fatpiliar with connects in
some way to women.
Fleetwood Mac - fleet-
wood Mac has seen both good
and bad times. Through it all,
they managed to create and
produce some of the best
sounds around.
Eagles - The Eagles
have the touch. Current artists,
seem to have tapped into the
group's popularity with mod-
ern redos that still manage to
hit the charts.
• h)~-_~)
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clid out our hU8e .se~ctiol1S ~f.
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*:Bridal ~hOWlZr
Justin Endow served as the Arts and Entertainment Editor
ti ir The Arbiter soon after current editor Erica Hill stepped down
in February. Since then he's become the staff grouch, but a good
ffiend and coworker. Now that Endow is graduating from Boise
State University, we thought it tit to offer a roast to an Arbircrin, that
will stay in our minds forever. And what will we remember most?
I IIill IImT./(ilgel Tbe /lrbiter CllIirllllfl.r pllr!y ubcn I hl'''l jl/.rlillfor
Ihl' (mild conseattire lillie ill II d,illki'!g routest. liudo» is ql/ite lbe ki!,hlll'e{ghl!
-Erica I-fill, Editor-in-Chief
.If)' ,greflk.rllllelll0l)' of jll.rlill 1I'0111d be-thr It·/(P./~l)' discussions we bare
IlluI otvrthe /'{gMes, IJllllm(k IIl1dIhl'l;' .r{I!."iJiCtlIl(e.(p..r. Del Leppflrd/ormrlj
-from Emily Childs, Office Manager.
V~ee:t=O
o {lllon.-Thur,\'\. 10-6 S~~
C fl'i.- 1O-;~ yc.ur on~ '!;top.;hc'PJor l~()mbn('j.;'
.:: '~l\t- 12-0 lQ.9 N.10th C
(.~ [lnd\(T N~\\) :3 ': :BoL~~* C
(;.} ~ :;58..91rr C
DGn
3
n-,J
_f"'~~~~
'Ili.:~
t~:~~, *~dult Toys
&. MorlZ
..
/ijier Ihr(J/Ii/!~pflpfr dip.r across tbe desk tlljit.rlili's bl'ild. O/'t!I'
I{/ki/(g bis C01l1/1lln;J/wi/(g IJtld IIIII.r;.-,I{//(~hi/(~uhen be 's .ril!y (II/~
hl'il!~1'1'/)' I'/'~)'111il'!II/XII bl':r IIItid-llbillk I mtl!r bOlldalllilh [ustin
Ibis vcar. /I.r be ,g/{/{{I/tllt'.rtlild 1II0/'t'.rOil. I'll lIIiSJ [ustin. HI/I I klioll' ....'liIi' ~::lt..l.au. __ ..L.J.1;.;;JE.l-_...:..._...-
Ihal lI'~tll{,/'I'rh,; r1oe.r«ud nherercr Ilt'y,ol's, [nstin JIIckJ b{~ dOllh")'.r.'
-Stcphanic Marlock, News Editor
I call 'tfJ/:~/llllJlill:r (I/(~/'r uhen be discorerrd "Ihe irl.r" btl
11'011 Ibt'.fi)()I/iallpool/lI'((/IIJ"I'tilt')' "Iil'i'd horses" and Ibmlor/' pili/'d tbe
Coll.r.' i
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I /
-jessi Loerch, Associate Editor
J 'r.,
........ "
Dear Editor,
The Arbiter seems to be
focusing on the open minded,
newly diverse?smarter more
tolerant, generation of college
students, in this ,vTiter's opin-
ion, displaying a true L'1ckin
taste and responsibility. Last
week was.the' insert pamphlet
claiming the Holocaust never
occurred. Before thatthenew
!
I'
IDEAL
EMPLOYMENT
...Ihose who have excellent verbal
skills and need a flexible
schedule ...
. IMAGINE THIS:
· Evening &weekend shifts 20-10 hrWk
· Top Dollar • our reps average~~2nlou
· Paid Training .
~ ~TURNER & KLEIN
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 208 3764480
"anti hom6~.
phobi.~"
campaigri. I
am open to
ideas
but what
sickens me is
this one-,
sided propa-
ganda that is
attempting to
manipulate
classic beliefs. I' don't see rele-
vance in plastering the paper
with shock value or with one
. very opinionated writer's
agenda. Leslie Owen's 'article
"Unstraightening the Path"
attempted to .use humor to
promote compassion and tol-
erance for thegay struggle and
at the same time "enlighten us"
abottt a new behavior. She
c1aitnedthe correct phrase we
('-_. __ .__. -,._'_. ---•
•.'~.·ShoU1d·~~¥~~,.·t1l~~ .•·is'a ..•...i~~:ts~Parad,¢s'~:~Y\vay~~Ii1~:·",'~tiri~~§:;:$te;~~t~
8a.y..·..p..afa.de -.i.s-:~'l.'can....·t..be...lieve.:·.·•.I .....- my. optnt0nsex should: be! a"'fu'I:lilii",i"b'i'thi: n: I
f~rgo.·.t...th.e.. :.~. ch...•··.l.e.t.'s·try·..· '..to. p~~nal.·fJrlvateand·~pirinilii' .. "~.' ..·.••·.··,.~i,~!,~~t..• ~••••wth,o;e
r..: ,.•... >... ... ':. :': •.'dllovement,to··me·-lS ats
makeiliepost ffiirchparif()n" event..' " . r , .' .' '.' ··"'hat.ilieir·goali~:'legal·gay.·
TheG.rove."I1t·sallh.opon . In . "themarnag~aridad()ption.This'
the.·'.band.w.'.agon an..d ·..c..0..·n..form Chrl.stian/h.omoarticle.ltspoke. . . . .. . is what stirs tip my emotions.
to p..u.·.bli-,·c.,a.cceptance..·.·-·.of. this .oferasing Chrisophobiaand .', .Pleasedon't bring your family
behavior to better understand tolerating the lifestyle.' They to my church.
ourselves; let's all parade with just want "unconditional lcve" Is this new diverse
them and flaunt rainbowstick- and "religious .acceptance." I .age of open mindedness lead-
ers. \Vhy not promote it as a don't hate gays but I'm strongly ing toward a utopia? Let's
healthy alternative to kids, against this movement telling promote even more of a
when straight dating doesn't me my personal and religious demise to the classic Ameri-
work out to welli'Yeah right, beliefs are close-minded. You can family, as if violence,
get real. One of the so-called may say T am old fashioned, drugs, and divorce weren't
homophobic wrong answers which I am, but I am a man of enough. Just maybe, if little
when witnessing this parade honor and integrity and a firm Johnny had help from two
was, "We don't parade our sex- believer in family.I am Christ- mommies or two daddies, he
ali Wh·d tI 1 " ian,' ev.:rervonchas tile righ.t to could make it tltrough.Foru" ty. y. o. ley lave to. -J _ the most part I sense gays arc
Leslie Owens claimswe do. I'll accept Christ by living in Ius desperate for acceptance, not
tell "ou what; I wouldn't parade example.In my heliefs, familyis
J just to avoid violence but to
my promiscuity or my virgt'nitll, tile main reason we are here .
'J help absolve guilt. Go ahead,
regardless of what the media (God's plan), arid God gave us try to fl.'\{ that at church!
do. I really don't care to sup- sex organs for tlus reason, crc- Ryan Carson/Sophomore
The Symposion
Cocktails - Full Bar' Pool Tables' Darts - FU~I .
: Drawing for
'. Hams
Dec. 23rd
8-1Opm
Save your
coupons
I\) each time
~ . you come Inl
::T ._ ....;......
t ¥1 2801 Fletcher St. - off 27th St. behind Mldas~umer
Fairview
-------
Perfect for
New Years
or other
Holldaysl
Bring us a picture of your dream
dress, and we'll create it with
your specifications and your
choice of fabrics.
nly your dad wears
new Levi's!
208-322-8919
4299 CWnden Blvd.
Garden City. Idaho
y.@
Jl.
JUNKYARD JEANS
1725 BROADWAY
389-2094
Alohas, Overalls, Cords, Bellbottoms
and much more .
vvvvvv.junkyardjeans.co
DWARDS
I........SFN~..I .
Showing:
Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo
Sleepy Hollow
The World Is Not Enough
Being John Malkovich
American !3eauty
Double Jeopardy
The Green Mile
Dogma
Pokemon: The First Movie·
End of Days·
Toy Story 2
House on Haunted Hili
Anywhere but Here·
The Sixth Sense
The Bachelor
The Bone Collector
• No GATS(May DOl be IIttIIfale)
For Times
and
Latest Listings:
377-1700
. !MAX
Wildfire·
Everest (2D)·
T-Rex(3D)·
Into the Deep (3D)
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H orne For The Holidays
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0 P o N R A T E H A Z EMU N
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Q H A M S L N N G R V N NUN
E R R V K T A Q E E J I T P'L
F I o A M W N A S D K E, U E F
D S N R K F T E Z E Z R DON
C T E- A B H J X S H K I S G G
J M M N M B C Q A E E T R V Y
B A X I A G A Z P R R I A V J
B S Z K T Y D T D C H P R L D
0 B T F L N C A N D L E S U E
JonesKnowledge.com ™ Inc. World Leader inOnline Learning?' .
http://www.jonesknowledge.com
Candles
Christmas
Dreidel
Hanukkah
Kinara
Kwanzaa
Latkes
Menorah.
Mistletoe
Ornament
Prcscn ts
Reindeer
Santa
Tree
Wreath
The~.t(,)p.Tenobjects
~~rf!iJlovefrom
th~;J):Boise···coltUrtu-
It_I~~,.9~g;/~itlt.·.the
T··."'n:!·;~I·' ,,··,'··J':'./,:·····:·-···k·· :.-....·.'·.·..C·".. ".-"· :a.. eroc j ':-ross~
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Mark Holladay
~:,~~._,
(I1ler~:utp. .
:~,~;~·;:·:d,·is~~~f:iOs$Js;~~~i~~)~~ea·••....t~4~;;~~~~k(~~'
. .8.l.c;'$<~~1'eligiotis$)1Tibol~ and/~rburnper
stickers;sucl{asafish,Ctoss,pentagr.un.dephant or
donkey..03esides theY,blockmy way iattaffic.)
7.)Tele~si~n,~dioand newspapers. (You never
know~hat;maygetbroadcast- it's best to be safe.)
6.)peo)J1esucha~ Mr. William H. Angel, Ms. Stacey
Divine, 1fr.&Mrs; Leroy Godlove, Ms. Jaymi Heaven, .
and ~fi.]ClhnPriest who all show up in the Boise
phone bo())2 (Anyone Willing to donate a few torches
for the lynch mob?)
5.)t.o\verCaSeLTs from public signs. (They'n' every-
wherel)
4.) "Plus;'$)'111bols from public school math books,
(Scparati?nof dlili'ch.and·state!)
. 3.)Angeland devil's food cake from rdailoutJets.
(Shh~h,h,h It's a conspiracy.)
2.)A11lifc. (Some religions believe' God(s) created
life.y ....••...•. .••
l.)-nlcstirsfr()m rhe heavens. (Rerninds people of
theStlu: of David.) '.
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$1.99 Burger & Fries at the Sports Zone.
Present your current
Student I. D.
& receive a
hamburger & fries
for only $1,.99 plustax ....
Only at the Sports Zone
located on the Grove in Downtown Boise
..,.
( .'::-lloo... --------rc-:. __- .;........
. . Ahhdstone, hiincked
yearsilgo mYgraJdp:fr.etitli
came to this country from a
small towrinear the dty ~f
Brest-Litvosk . in. what Was
then Pol~(fand is now
BeIartis.At,that time they
camel()Q~ for '~conomic
. is not oneof'themitoinvite a
deb~tere~itShistoricity is
simplyto 'fall prey to one of the
insipidus. forms of relativism~
Moreove~,'The Arbile,.} decision .
to include '''The Revisionist" .
was i16trequired to avoid the
spectre' of .censorship. In the
courses on constitutional law,
civil liberties and civil rights
which' I teach' here at Boise
state, and in mywork in the
~ommunity, ..I have often
explained to students and oth-
ers the importance of free
speech for the emergence of
the truth. Censorship is a crime
against the truth. When govern-
ment . suppresses 'thought
t.hrbugh force and c()ercion it
violates our basic rights' . ' '
But freedom of the press
means that private partieS,and
not the government,niake 'the
decisions regarding 'wha,t to
print ahd·what not" to print. To
.hide .bChindtheFirst. Amend" '••'
..- .
_I'-. ~----.-;)
Help Wanted
•• •• ••M._~._~.
The Arbiter
Want flexible hours,
decent pay,a job in your degree
field? Wehave openings for tid
, Rt'Vc" Graphic Designers and an
Online Editor. Some positions
are eligible. for work study.
For more info call Brad at 345-
8204.
$6000 per monthl
Processing government
mortgage refunds. No experi-
ence necessary. 1-888-649-3435
I
. ;
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Boise's Best
Part-time
Job for Students I
United Parcel Service
Employment
EE
$8.SO/hr ~pS
Full Benefits
No Weekends . .
Weekly Paychecks
4 Shifts to Choose From
Information:
On-Campus Call:
426-1745
, On th~ Web: '
www.upsJobs.com
UPS Is an Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative ActIon Employer.
IDEAL
EMPLOYMENT·
:..those who have excellent verbal
skills and need a flexible
schedule ...
IMAGINE THIS:
Roommate Wanted Recreation
ROOMMATES NEEDED
2 guys looking for laid
back people to shack up with.
Our house is cool.as hell If you
are interested call Jim @ 368-
9741.
Female Roommate Wanted
Female Roommate' for
three bedroom apartment,
located on Cole and Ustick.
Available to move in on Jan. 1,
2000. Private room, shared
bath, washer/dryer. Looking
for someone who is clean and
quiet Rent $260/mo + 1/3 util-
ities and phone, Contact Brit-
tney or Kristen @ 377-9266.
Women's rug y. Tues. an
Thurs. @ 6:30 p.m. West Jr.
High. No experience required.
We need you ladiesI Contact
Annesa 338-5629 or Dawn 384-
9341.
Earn $1200 for
Christmas
and a Dell
Computer
Toll Free
, (24 hours, 3
minute recording)
1-888-31 0-7275
Code #800________ ...... 1·· area.
S.E.O Jobs
For Jobs Listed Below go to
the Student Employment
Office or call 426-jobs .
, ,
NON-WORK STUDY;
Job Title: Delivery Dri-
vers Start date: ASAP Job
Number: 3353 Wage: $6.00
per hour Hours/Week: Part
Time or full time, Monday
through Saturdaywith a flexible
schedule around school classes.
Primary Duties: Deliver
office items and run errand. for
several tax offices in the Boise
. Evening &Weekend shifts 20-40 hrstNk
-Top Dollar· our reps average $7~12n1our
. Paid Training
~~ STURNER &KLEIN
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL(208) 376-4480
HelpWanted
GOT SOMETHIN' TO
SAY?l?
Make yourself heard with
a classifiedadl The Arbiter offers
FREE classified ad space for
BSU studentsl The Arbiter also
offers very reasonable prices for
business classified and display
ads. So give us a call at 345~
8204.
Web Master
Pay: WeeklySalary
Hours: Flexible, 10-15
hours per week.
Start ASAP
Requirements: Knowledge of
Front Page & BSU student
Call Brad @ 345-8204
For Sale
South West Air Ticket
Boise to Portland.
Departs Boise December 22,
returns January 3, $75. Call 342-
2063 or 338-7890.
i\W II tJl. ~ORIENTALEXPRESS
LUNCH ~ DIIINER,. DINE III o,CARRr DUT
Call or Fax in To Go Orders
, 4Cra~ '.,a .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 2.75
, • , •• 5I1chra(Aft.r 2,.) •..•••• ', •••..••.•• ~3.'5
, lIalllarl. H•• C~'dll •••.• , .•. " •.•..•.• , •• 4.25
, L•••• C.'c •••••••••••• , • : ••••••••••••••• 4.50
"ill.r.1 T•• ', C~'c" •••••••••••.••••• '••.••• 4.50
, II........ I •••••••••••• ; •••••••••••.• , ••• 4.10, "Ie... 5bl.', ••.•••.••.•.••.• , ..••.•••.• 5.25~H.", F.... , ••••.••••••••••• , •.••.•••.•• 4.25
WealsG serve Yegetarian dishes!
~ ..TelePhOH (208)'345.8861 110 .... UtUtreet ~
'.Fu (208)345-8848 .BoIse, Idaho 13702 t
Merry
Christmas
&
.Happy New Year!
from The Arbiter staff
_-.----..J) c-----~c~~.
guages including Spanish,
French, Italian, German, Por-
tuguese, Japanese, Russian,
Dutch, and Mandarin, We will
provide training, These posi-
tions are part-time and flexible.
Applicants must have success-
fully completed an undergradu-
..ate degree (or its equivalent) and
must command. native fluency
Job 1;'if~~~cfl'tiqni~lj
Start date: 'ASAP Job Num-'
ber: ~3,5f~'Y~:~6;<Nper}1O}1C
Hours/Week: > Full .or Part
time, Monday through Saturday
with a flexible schedule around
class schedule. Primary
Duties: Answer multi phone
line system, meet and greet cus-
tomers, general office duties.
Minimum Qualifications:
Excellent customer service,
organizational and computer
skills, as well as professional
writing, verbal and phone skills.
Job Title: Campus tour
assistant Start date: ASAP Jo~
Number: 3341 Wage: $7.00
prr III .ur Hours/Week: 15 to
20 hours per week, negotiable
belween 8:00am and 5:00pm
~lllnday through Frida)'. Pri"
mary Duties: Coordinating
campus VISIts, which include
j!.encralclerical support such as
fl'ception work, greeting visi-
tors, data entry, and other tasks
as assigned. Minimum Quali-
fications: General office skills,
excellent communication skills,
a good general knowledge of
BSU Campus and services.
Job Title: Construction:
central vacuum system installa-
tion Start Date: ASAP Job
Number: 3408 Wage:
S8.00/hr Hours/Week: PIT,
negotiable between 8am-8pm
1'.1-EPrimary Duties: Install
ductwork etc. for central vac-
uum systems. Minimum Qual-
ifications: Basic construction
of residential & cbmm~rcial
buildings. Reliable transporta-
tion to get to work sites.
10 the target language, Mini-
mum Qualifications: See
. above.
Job Title: Broadcast
BSU classes to distance learning
sites. Start Date: Spring Job
Number: 3391 Wage: $6.00/hr
Hours/Week: Various classes.
Daytime and Evening. Primary
Duties: Student employees
Enjoy Discount Internet Shopping
at
·www.excelir.com/scottc
needed to operate cameras tele-
vising classes to broadcast the
following classes starting in
spring: Math-160 10:40-
11:30am M/T /W /F, Health-
sci-216 7:40-8:30am Fridays,
Hist-l05 6:1O-9:10pm Mon-
days.
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Job Title: Language
Instructors Start Date: ASAP
Job Number: 3407 Wage:
$11.40/hr Hours/Week:
Varies - negotiable Primary
Duties:!'Jative flll~t1anguage
instruCtl>rs needed. for all 1an~
We ha~ea p;etty interesting offer for you. We'll compensate you for participat-
ing in an investigational study of a potential treatment for the common cold, To
qualify, you must be currently experiencing one or more symptoms of a cold. r-....
(Youknow-stuffy nose, cough, sore throat.) And you must call us
immediately-we need to catch your cold as early as possible!
If you're qualified, we will compensate you for your time and travel
costs to participate in the study. You'll also receive medical evaluations and
investigational medications related to the study.
. So if yOu feel like you're getting a co.ld.please
call us NOW!
CALL1·877·S,.g"'~1
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